
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Renowned Artist James Feehan Presents Solo Exhibition: A Journey into the Surreal

Newtown PA – James Feehan, a celebrated artist known for his magically surreal
scenes, is pleased to announce his upcoming solo exhibition. This eagerly anticipated
event will feature a collection of Feehan's artwork that captivates viewers with its
ethereal beauty and thought-provoking narratives.

Exhibition Details:

● Opening Reception: November 9th, 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
● Exhibition Dates: November 9th - November 19th

James Feehan's captivating artwork has long been a source of inspiration and wonder
for art enthusiasts in our river towns. His work transports viewers to a world that is at
once familiar and mysterious, offering a unique blend of renaissance aesthetics and
American folk influences. Feehan's talent lies in his ability to merge these seemingly
disparate elements, leading the surreal into a captivating dance with the uncanny.

The exhibition promises to be a rich and engaging experience, offering both seasoned
art historians and newcomers a chance to explore the depth of Feehan's artistic vision.
His paintings speak to a wide range of emotions, from delight to introspection, creating
a warm and inviting atmosphere that encourages viewers to immerse themselves in the
narrative woven through each piece.

“I am often asked concerning my paintings of the source of my subjects. In reply, I
should say they are portraits of us. We as travelers on new journeys and seen with a
more than a touch of whimsy. We as saints and sinners, as fools, in love and out. The
subjects are familiar and the journey is discovery,” remarks James Feehan

James Feehan's artistic voice is truly one of a kind. His ability to blend historical themes
with contemporary surrealism is a testament to his creativity and talent. This exhibition
is a must-see for anyone who appreciates art that challenges the boundaries of
imagination.

The solo exhibition by James Feehan is set to open with an exciting reception on
November 9th from 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM. The exhibition will remain on view until
November 19th, providing ample time for art enthusiasts to explore the enigmatic



worlds created by this remarkable artist. The exhibition is open to the public, and all are
welcome to attend.

For further information and inquiries, please contact:

Ashara Shapiro/646.924.7394/artcurator@artwrkd.com

ArtWRKD is a full service art consortium with a mission for discovering, fostering and
sharing all mediums of original work by today’s best emerging artists. ArtWRKD focuses
on an experiential relationship with artist, art and patronage. ArtWRKD will offer a space
to the community for workshops, art education, artist interaction and a curated artist
boutique and Exhibitions. ArtWRKD is dedicated and well known to host regular events,
curator groups, workshops and lectures, actively promoting artists.


